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Junior forward wins Index athlete of the year
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tournament for the first time in
three seasons.
Mueller’s importance to the
Bulldogs cannot be overstated.
She accounted for 30 percent of
the Bulldogs’ scoring and grabbed
24 percent of the team’s rebounds.
Her leadership and ability to score
were evident during a midseason
seven-game losing streak that all
but ended the Bulldogs’ NCAA
tournament hopes.
“It’s always tough to go
through a losing streak because
you get frustrated, and the tension between teammates can rise a
little bit,” Mueller said. “You have
to persevere through those losing
streaks and try to keep your confidence and just not give up.”
Senior guard Candace McGee
said it is Mueller’s ability to make
everyone else on the floor better
that makes her special.
“Obviously Georgia was our
go-to player,” McGee said. “She
also got everyone else involved
when people would collapse on
her. She was just a really good
player.”
Mueller was able to benefit
from the style of play the Bulldogs have implemented during
her three seasons at Truman. The
’Dogs like to quickly get up and
down the floor to avoid giving
defenses a chance to set up. This
gives Mueller a chance to get set
up in the post before defenses can
double- and triple-team her.
“It’s just kind of how I’ve always played,” Mueller said. “So I
guess in that sense it’s definitely a
strength just because I’ve had so
many years of practice in that kind
of style of basketball.”
In the Bulldogs’ upset of nationally-ranked Emporia State
University in the quarterfinals of
the MIAA tournament, Mueller
was held to just 14 points. However, she was able to get other
people involved by dishing out

two assists and hitting four of five
free throws down the stretch.
“The teams that were doubling
her, she would pass it out of there
and hurt them with the pass, and
then eventually teams would go
back and single them, and she’d
hurt them again,” Washburn University coach Ron McHenry said.
“... That’s what I like about Georgia
[Mueller] — she’s not caught up
in herself at all. If you double- or
triple-team her, she’ll kick it out of
there and let her teammates play.”
In addition to being a team
player, Mueller cemented her
name in the Bulldog record book.
In the first half of the March 1 victory against Pitt. State, Mueller
broke Carol Jarrard’s single-season scoring record of 576 points
set during the 1981-82 season.
With 632 points this season, Mueller needs 555 points to become
Truman’s all-time leading scorer.
She currently sits in sixth place on
the Bulldog career scoring list.
Many of Mueller’s points
came against MIAA competition.
She finished at or near the top of
every offensive category in the
conference. She was first in points
per game, second in rebounding,
first in field goal percentage, ninth
in free throw percentage and first
in blocked shots.
Mueller’s stats match up nicely
to Emporia State guard Michelle
Stueve. The MIAA player of the
year and the conference’s all-time
leading scorer finished second to
Mueller in scoring average and averaged one fewer rebound per game
than Mueller. Mueller also ranked
in the top 10 nationally in points
per game and blocked shots.
Former head coach John Sloop
said coaching Mueller was even
better this season because she
made a commitment during the
summer to improve her game,
which also made the team better.
“It was really an enjoyable
experience, especially in terms

of all the hard work she put in
last off-season over the summer,”
Sloop said. “She came back in by
far the best shape she had been
in since she’d been at Truman. I
just really think she improved all
areas of her game.”
Mueller said she is able to improve every off-season by putting
herself in game situations.
“I practice shooting and fundamental things that everyone practices, but I try and play as much as
I can every day,” Mueller said. “In
the later years I’ve just focused on
playing all different types of basketball, all different types of players – boys, girls, high school, college. The more you play, the more
variety, which helps you adapt to
all different types of situations.”
Sloop said Mueller was not
only a leader to younger players
but also gained knowledge and
guidance from the four graduating seniors.
“There was a lot of leadership
in this group,” Sloop said. “She
was a big asset in terms of she
was the anchor for us at the basket defensively. Offensively we
were doing everything we could
to try and get her the ball and get
her some easy baskets. When it
got late in the shot clock she was
someone we could throw the
ball to, and she would go make
a play for herself.”
Mueller provides a dynamic
that opposing coaches must prepare for. McHenry said Mueller
is able to surprise teams the first
time they see her with all-around
basketball abilities.
“She’s their go-to player, and
you can see why,” McHenry said.
“She’s one of those players that
you look at and you think she
can’t be that good, but all of a sudden you play her, and she’s really
good. That’s what’s neat about
her. The whole league thinks the
same way — you can stop her,
but you can’t stop her.”

FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR
Five members of the Index
sports staff submitted their top
three choices for Freshman of
the Year. First place was given
six points, second four points
and third two points. Here are
the results:

OCHS l

1. Amy Ochs — Women’s tennis
22
2. Chris Kovach — Men’s golf
14
3. Ethan Freeman — Men’s basketball 12
4. Ashley Petak — Volleyball
8
5. Luke Crader — Baseball
2
5. Anna Grinter — Women’s swimming 2

of play – she hits the ball hard
and is consistent in all of her
strokes. She is fast around the
courts and is not afraid to play
the net. Kendall described Ochs’
forehand as “a weapon.”
“Our styles of play match
up extremely well,” Salmon
said of her doubles partner.
“She’s got a really, really good
forehand, and my backhand
is my strength. It allows us to
both use our weapons. She’s
also got a really great serve,
and she sets me up a lot at the
net to put balls away. I try and
do the same for her.”
Ochs has been playing tennis since the summer she turned
11 when she attended a summer
camp run by her future high
school coach. Since age 13, she
has been training under Kendall,
attending his summer clinics.
She has worked this year to improve some of the finer aspects
of her game.
“I’ve always been one to go
for winners and try to end the
point really soon, which isn’t
always the best,” Ochs said.
“When I was younger I used

For Rent: Several nice one-, two-, and
three-bedroom units in the Boardwalk,
Water Works, Park Place, States Avenue,
St. James, and New York Avenue
complexes. Call Four Horizons Realty,
660-665-3400.

Classifieds

For Rent: New duplex apartments near
downtown. Two-bedroom, one walkin closet, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
refrigerator, range, garbage disposer,
and outside storage included. May and
August availability. $400/ month. Call
660-665-2796 M-F, 8-5.
For Rent: Very nice one- and twobedroom houses and apartments. Extra
nice kitchens with new appliances,
carpeting, renovated bathrooms. Starting at $260 including some utilities. Pets
welcome upon approval. Deposit holds.
660-665-3779.
For Rent: WALK TO CLASS! Two- and
three-bedroom apartments available
for the 2008/2009 school year. Only a
block from campus. Furnished or unfurnished. 660-341-1805.
For Rent: One-, two-, and three-bedroom apartments available for May and
August leases. www.pinkrentals.com
For Rent: One-bedroom furnished
apartment with off street parking, air,
walk-in closets, two blocks from TSU.
Available in May. 660-488-6465.

to be really, really inconsistent, and I’ve been working on
that a lot, trying to wait for the
right shot to hit a winner on.
It’s what my coaches have been
trying to drill into me. I guess
I’m not the most patient tennis
player, I guess is the way you
could put it. ... [This year] I
think my shot selection has really improved, learning when
to hit certain shots.”
Kendall said Blair was the
first player who came to mind
who had a freshman season
that would compare to Ochs’.
He cited Blair’s 2005 freshman
season, when she finished 26-3
in singles and 17-8 in doubles.
Blair currently is the ’Dogs No.
2 singles player and is on the No.
1 doubles team.
Kendall said he is sure Ochs
will have a promising future
with the Bulldogs.
“She is going to continue to
have a great career here no matter what number she plays, singles or doubles,” Kendall said.
“We would certainly anticipate
her playing higher in the lineup
next year.”

For Rent: “Cove at Kirksville” leasing
now for fall 2008. Kirksville’s first “resort”
style student housing development.
Four-bedroom, four bath, cottage style
homes, fully furnished, washer and
dryer, club house, hot tubs and so much
more. Call for information. 314-3242865
For Rent: Houses with 2-6 bedrooms
located close to campus and downtown. Some utilities provided. Some
include washer and dryer. Reasonable
rent plus deposit. May and August
leases available. Call 626-4641 or 6263765.
For Rent: Two bedroom apartment all
electric, central heat and air, washer/
dryer hookup, new carpet, off street
parking. $425/month. Lease and deposit required. 660-665-2028
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Mark Gole stands with members of the women’s swim team at the Div. II championships
this spring. Gole said he entered this season with less pressure to win nationals.
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Hard work, long hours pay off for third-year coach as
women finish first, men 20th at national championship meet
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and winning the championship,” said Jack Steck,
Missouri State head swimming and diving coach.
The Bulldogs had 12 national qualifiers by the
time the Miami University (Ohio) taper meet in
December ended, and they picked up two more
before nationals. Every swimmer came into nationals strongly. All 14 swimmers scored points
for Truman, and they claimed two national championships, one in a relay and one individually.
It wasn’t only the attitude that worked in Truman’s favor, but the decisions Gole made.
He approached sophomore Kate Aherne a month
before nationals and told her he wanted her to swim
the 200-yard individual medley – an event in which
she did not have much experience. He even went as
far as telling her he thought she could win it.
They found out on the first day of nationals
he was right.
Aherne took home the only individual national title for Truman in the event. The result
didn’t take away from her other events, either.
On the same day as the individual medley, she
took fifth in the 50-yard freestyle.
Gole also made some last-minute switches in
relays, some that paid off and some that didn’t. He
said he hates taking swimmers out of relays because
of his experience in college but that he always will
make decisions in favor of faster swims.
“I’m a very competitive person,” he said. “I
hate to lose, even if it’s a friendly video game, or
a game of darts or tennis, whatever. Whatever I
am playing, I want to win.”
Even with all the awards, it could be Gole’s
work ethic that stands out the most.
“His passion for the sport is incredible,”
freshman Carina Pautz said. “He eats, breathes,
swims – swimming. That’s all he thinks about,

that’s all he does, every moment of his day.”
The hours add up. Some days Gole will be at
the pool before five in the morning and not get
home until 10:30 at night. The weekends don’t
provide any breaks either – Gole will spend his
Sundays writing workouts for the next week,
which he can individualize for every swimmer.
“To think of how much he works to how much
he gets paid – it would be scary,” senior Emily
Greenwood said. “... We know when we go to a
race that we have trained harder than any other
team in the country, and we owe it all to him.”
After losing the title a year ago, Gole said he
came into this season with less pressure on himself because the streak had been broken. After the
2006 season, Truman lost some of its best swimmers, and Drury was able to pick up some top recruits, which put added pressure on Gole to win.
Even though the Bulldogs approached the
season with a different attitude this year, they
were focused the entire time, no matter how good
Drury’s swimmers were. Steck said he noticed it
before the season started while talking to Gole.
“He was talking about the disappointment of
getting knocked off by Drury, and I could tell
right then he was focused,” Steck said.
Gole will set high expectations for each
swimmer, and he said he will blame himself first
if the swimmer doesn’t meet those expectations.
But if a swimmer isn’t giving it their all,
Gole will show it, and the swimmers all know
it. It’s just another thing that makes him the
coach he is.
“If you’re not giving 110 percent in practice,
sometimes he won’t talk to you if you didn’t meet
his expectations,” Pautz said. “I mean, it makes us
as swimmers, better people, better athletes, and it
makes us winners.”

AWARDS l Columnist gives accolades to players, teams, plays

Freshman compiles 24-1 singles record from No. 5 spot
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lenge that because they could
have. Once things got going,
though, we just decided to leave
things the way it was.”
In doubles, she had been
equally impressive. After playing only two matches in the No.
3 slot, she was moved up to
the No. 2 position to play with
Salmon for the rest of the season. Ochs and her doubles partners began the fall season with
a seven-match win streak, and
Ochs and Salmon put up fourand five-match win streaks later
in the season. Ochs ended the
regular season with a doubles
record of 20-5.
“I really, really enjoy playing
with Amy,” Salmon said. “She’s
a great player. She’s really fun to
play with. She’s very reliable. I
know she’s always going to hit
the ball in and try and get me a
winner, set me up to hit a winner
or all of the above. Every time
we get out on the court, she gets
down to business. I wish we had
more time to play together, but
unfortunately I’m graduating.”
Ochs has a aggressive style
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Stadium in almost 12 years extra special when he
passed for 493 yards and four touchdowns. The
performance put Ticich on the path to becoming a
second team All-MIAA selection.
Best highlight reel play: Junior guard Banks
Estridge sank a 75-foot shot during the men’s
basketball team’s 73-68 win against Missouri
Western State University on Feb. 20. The shot
was a buzzer-beater to end the first half and put
Truman ahead 37-36.
Worst play of the season: Sophomore Vanness Emokpae’s punt against Fort Hays (Sept.
29). Head coach Shannon Currier had been
splitting the punting duties between Emokpae,
a wide receiver, and sophomore kicker Mickey
Masucci when Emokpae shanked a negative
four-yard punt against the Tigers.
Needless to say, that was the end of Emokpae’s punting days. Currier pulled the plug on
the experiment, and Emokpae went back to just
catching passes. Not that this was a bad thing.
Emokpae made two diving touchdown catches
in the Bulldogs’ season-ending victory against
Missouri Western to propel Truman to its second consecutive winning season.
Best team leader: The volleyball team
entered 2007 minus three all-conference players who graduated from the 2006 team that
went 36-2. But junior outside hitter Eli Medina
stepped up and helped lead the 2007 team to
an MIAA title and back to the national tournament. Although Medina’s numbers didn’t
always stand out on the stat sheet, she was
constantly hustling and diving for balls and led
the team huddles after each point.
Most surprising team: The women’s swim
team deserves attention for this award for
winning the national title despite being the
underdog to Drury University, the 2006-07
national champions. The women’s soccer team

216-9932
For Rent: Extremely nice three-bedroom modern and efficient apartment
with full kitchen and convenient laundry/storage room combined, all kitchen
appliances plus washer and dryer
furnished. All electric with central air
and heat, snow removal and all maintenance included. Available July/August.
Call Greg for details. 660-626-7695
For Rent: Nice apartments $350 - $400
for two or three persons. Call today 6272060. Ask about our “Special”.
For Rent: RENT REDUCED on this newly
renovated, very nice three-bedroom
house with all utilities included. Walking
distance from campus. Nice location.
Deposit holds. 660-665-3779.

also makes a strong case for winning the MIAA
after it was ranked fifth in preseason polls.
But I will select the women’s basketball
team for this award. The women had their first
winning season – at 16-13 – since 2001-02 and
won their first MIAA tournament game since
1999 when the seventh-seeded Bulldogs beat
second-seeded and nationally-ranked Emporia State University 77-70 on March 6. It still
wasn’t enough to save Sloop from being shown
the door, but the Bulldogs exceeded the expectations of conference coaches, who picked
Truman to finish last in the MIAA this season.
Biggest idiot: This goes, hands down, to
Jake Long, former freshman quarterback of the
football team. Long was arrested in January
for drug possession – after he was arrested in
August for assault on a law enforcement officer, burglary, property damage and minor in
possession, according to the Jan. 24 and Aug.
30 issues of the Index. Long never played a
down for the football team. I guess he was off
doing more important things.
Most improved player: Junior forward
Patrick Fandja evolved from a player who averaged about two points and two rebounds per
game in 2006-07 to the men’s basketball team’s
best low-post defender this year. He ranked
fourth in the conference this season in defensive rebounds.
Most underrated coach: Men’s and women’s
tennis coach Pete Kendall doesn’t always get a lot
of recognition, but he has guided the women to
their first 20-win season ever and put both teams
in the NCAA regionals.
The 2008-09 athletic season is not far away,
and with the women’s swim team and volleyball
team seemingly poised for national title runs and
the arrival of field turf at Stokes Stadium, next
year could prove to be just as entertaining as this
year was for the Bulldogs.

660-665-7186 after 5 p.m.
For Rent: Two bedroom house, central
hear and air, off street parking, washer/
dryer hookup, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher furnished. $400/month. Lease
and deposit required. 660-665-2028
For Rent: REDUCED RENT on this
super nice five-bedroom house. New
cabinetry, new appliances, beautiful
bathrooms, large bedrooms, washer/
dryer, nice flooring, central air and
reasonable heating bills. Pet accepted
upon request. Deposit holds. 660-6653779.
Wanted: 3 to 4 cubic ft. fridge in good
condition. 660-332-1387 after 5 p.m.
New Coin Laundry: 1003 W. Michigan. All new machines. Front load
washers. Please use only high efficiency soap. Give us a visit!

For Rent: Studio apartments, two
blocks from campus. $240/month. 660216-9932

For Rent: Five-bedroom, two bath
home with fenced in yard and garage.
1000.00 per month, lawn care provided.
715 W. Hildreth. Please call Denise at
665-4461

For Rent: Efficiency, one and two
bedroom apartments located close
to campus and downtown. Heat and
water paid, plus coin operated laundry.
$190.00-$260.00 per month plus
deposit. No pets. Available in May. Call
626-4641 or 626-3765.

For Rent: REDUCED RENT! Enjoy living
on your own in a spacious three-, and
four-bedroom house. New beautiful
cabinetry with island in kitchen, new
appliances, new bathrooms, washer/
dryer. LARGE bedrooms. Walking distance to campus. 660-665-3779.

Lancaster Country Club: Beautiful,
scenic lake golf course.
SPECIAL: Mon-Thurs, play all day with
cart - just $20 + tax. The Club’s celebrated open format Men’s League every Tuesday Night at 5:30 p.m. is open
to nonmembers too with a reduced
green fee. Come visit us. Just 20 miles
north of Kirksville on US 63.
Tel: 660-457-2277.

For Rent: Studio apartments, two
blocks from campus. $240/month. 660-

For Rent: Two-bedroom house avail.
near TSU. $390/mo. $450 deposit. Call

Now Hiring: Market research
interviewers. Part-time work, flexible

scheduling, $7.50/hr starting wage,
employees meeting quality standards
could earn up to $9.75 within 90 days.
Interviewing at the Missouri Career
Center (MACC campus), Mondays 9
a.m. to noon and Wednesdays 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. For further info., call 660-6261500.
Now Hiring: Chariton Valley
Association, 905 E. George in Kirksville.
Needs part time employees for
summer help. Come to the office to
pick up an application.
Now Hiring: Wireless & Data Technician / Mgr. Rapidly growing regional
ISP, WISP in NE MO. Duties include but
are not limited to, climbing on roofs
and/or towers for the installation of
High Speed Wireless Internet service,
running cables, installing network
cards, configuring networks and PC’s.
Will be expected to install, troubleshoot, and maintain high-capacity
wireless equipment at network sites
and must be available for on-call duty.
Desire previous wireless and/or satellite installation experience, and working knowledge of TCP-IP, VOIP, security,
networking, and PC’s. RF knowledge is
a plus, but not required. An associate
degree or related field and customer
service experience a plus. Full benefit
pkg w/ health, dental, eyeglass, 401K,
+ exc. Salary. Send resume w/ salary
history in confidence to P.O. Box 191,

